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My Dear Brother David: 

 

      I received your favor of 6
th

 inst.  I reached home on 

morning of 9
th

 inst., and was delighted to receive you letter and the copy of one you wrote me on 

April 13
th

 last. 

 

      I cannot account for it miscarrying as it appears to 

have been addressed correctly.  I would have you understand: I have been under the impression 

my letter had miscarried, to you and yours also had miscarried to me, as I could not help 

believing that you had written me.  I was very happy to learn you had received my letter.  I 

herewith enclose your copy that you may replace it in your “book.” 

 

      I have delayed answering you regarding my coming 

Black Hawk War veterans meeting at their campfires in Pine Valley, on 25tgh, 26 & 27 inst., as I 

have not been able to determine what I could do, until now.  I can only obtain a half fare rate 

going down and the same coming back, but I have now determined to come to you a Pine Valley 

in hope of meeting olds friends and seeing brothers and sisters.  Our sister Mary Alice agrees to 

accompany me from here conditioned you can inform us of a way to go, comfortable, from 



Modena to Pine Valley and return.  I fear it will be too warm to reach St. George, otherwise I 

would like to see people there.  It is my intention to leave here on Saturday, 21
st
 inst. At 4:45 

P.M. and go to American Fork and spend Sunday at request of Bishop John Hinckley, whose 

mother is Manx, a bout the Isle if Man.  It is my intention to get back Sunday night or Monday 

morning in to time to take train at 4:45 with my sister Mary Alice, for Modena where we expect 

to arrive on 24
th

.  I trust this will find you and each of yours well as it leaves me.  Accept my 

love to you and each of yours and ours.  I am your true and affectionate Brother.   

 

Angus M. Cannon 

 

 

 

 


